
YOUR GUIDE TO
Selling A HOME

Prepared Especially For You
By The WAlgrave Real Estate Group

"World Class Real Estate Experience"



The Walgrave Real Estate Group was founded by
Team Leader, Jason Walgrave. 

With nearly twenty Years in the Real Estate
Industry, Jason has built a team that is equipped

with the best possible resources to assist any
Seller during the home Selling process. 

 
The Walgrave Real Estate Group is a part of

RE/MAX Advantage Plus and the Minnesota real e
state Team, which has been the #1 Re/MAx team i

n the world since 2009. 
 
 

Our goal is to provide our clients with the best 
ossible services and representation. State-of-t

he-art marketing, aggressive negotiation, 
ard work and honesty enables us to provide 
utstanding service.  This is why we are one of 

he top teams in the country.  

"Hello,
Thank you for reaching out to us about Selling
your home! We look forward to helping you and
offering great possibilities when it comes
to selling your home."

              ~The Walgrave Real 
                            Estate Group

www.walgrave.com



Introduction

Our Statistics

The Selling Process is a combination of excitement, stress and new
experiences. Selling a home is not something you will do every day,
which is why it is so important to have an expert helping you
throughout the process.
 
Take a moment to review our statistics.  Then, Our six steps to
selling a home will provide all the helpful resources you need to
assist you during the selling process. Keep this guide on hand
during your home selling journey for reference and note taking.  
 

www.walgrave.com

MN Real Estate Team 2018: Sold 1,754 Homes, $477 Million
 
We are part of the #1 RE/MAX Team in the World
 
Our Team's Average Days on Market for listings: 30 days
(2019) 
        -Twin Cities Region Average days on market is 58
 
Our Team Leader is the #1 Agent on the #1 RE/MAX Team in
the World
 
RE/MAX: The #1 name in real estate
#1 in brand awareness
 
RE/MAX is who homebuyers and sellers think of first



6 Steps to Selling a Home

Seller
Start Here

Define
Your 
Goals

Partner
with a 

REALTOR

Prepare
Your 
Home

Hit
The 

Market

Receive
an 

Offer

Offer
Accepted!

Prepare for 
Closing
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Defining Your Goals
Determine Why You Are Selling your Home

Before you begin looking for a Realtor or starting to get your
house ready for the market, the most important thing you
can do is determine why you are selling a house and what y
ou are going to do after the sale. Determining your goals r
ight from the get go will help you through the rest of the h
ome selling experience. 
 
 
 
Why are you selling a home?
Do you need more living space?
Do you need to be in a different location?
Do you want to be closer to schools or family?
 
What are you going to do after you sell?
Do you plan to rent a place to live?
Do you want to buy your dream home?
Or maybe build your dream home?
 
 
Taking the time right now to determine these goals will put 
ou in a solid position to begin the process of selling your 
ome. 
 
 

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Keep in Mind:
 

Recognize that every
market is different and the
selling process can be a
sprint or a marathon- be

prepared for both. 



Partner with a REALTOR

It is important to work with a Realtor who is committed to working
with you and dedicated to finding you the right home.
 
Your Realtor should be RESPONSIBLE for educating you on
the selling process. 
 
They should take the time to UNDERSTAND your
requirements, and your goals.  
 
Your Realtor will RESEARCH the market for you and assist you in
pricing your property at the right price point to get it sold fast. 
 
They will VIEW and ASSESS your property with you and provide
analysis and advice on each property. 

Thought:
 Your REALTOR should
represent you with the

highest quality
service. The buyers will
have a representative

looking out for their best
interest, shouldn't you
have an expert on your

side too? 

Prepare Your Home

The goal within this step is to work together to get your house
into a dream home state for the buyers. Even small changes or
updates can make a world of difference to a buyer and help the
home sell TWICE as fast. 

Tip: 
One of the easiest
things to do to

prep your house is
De-Clutter!

Your Walgrave Real Estate Group expert will tour your house with
you and advise what, if any, steps need to take place prior to hitting
the market.

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
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Hit the Market

During this stage of selling your house your Realtor will input all of the details and professional
photographs of your home on the internet. 

Your home will be displayed on over 2000 different websites such as:

Your Realtor will discuss with you if Open Houses should be scheduled.
You will receive texts, emails or phone calls (you will choose your preference) to start
scheduling showings. 

A pet friendly home is a
great selling point.

However having your
pets present during
showings can be a
distraction to the
buyers. If you can,

remove them
temporarily or place
them in a contained

space. 

During the selling
process it is

important to keep
your home clean.
Vacuum and wipe

down counters daily,
and make sure the
clutter is cleaned

up. 

Receive an offer

When the perfect buyer has found your house they will submit an offer. The offer protects
and represents your interests while remaining legally binding upon final acceptance. There
are many components to an offer and your Realtor will walk you through the entire process. 

You can either accept an offer as it is, or you can present a
counter offer to the potential buyers. Things to consider
when countering an offer:

Asking for a Higher Sales price (If the buyer
doesn't match the sales price)
Increasing the amount of Earnest Money
Refusing to pay for certain reports or fees

Modifying the contingency time frames
Excluding personal property
Altering the closing date
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___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Once the offer has been accepted the first step is to remove the contingencies, such as the
inspection. After all the contingencies have been removed, our team will work with you to
ensure a smooth closing. 
 

After the Offer is Accepted

1. Complete any requests from the Home
Inspection
The buyers might request that you make
some fixes based on the Inspection report.
(You do not need to agree to all of their
requests, your Realtor will help you negotiate
these requests.) These requests will need to
be completed and receipts/work orders will
need to be provided to the buyer prior to
closing (or sooner if agreed).

2. Title Company will request information
Your Realtor will send a copy of the
Purchase Agreement to the Title Company
handling the closing of your house. The
closer for the title company will reach out to
you asking for information about how you
will want to handle the funds from the sale
of your property. 

 
Things to expect before closing: 

3. Start Packing
Once the closing date and time have been
locked down you will want to start the process
of packing your property up. We have provided
an excellent Moving Checklist tool in this hand
book. 

Preparing for the closing
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20 Tips to Sell your Home FAST

1. Make the most of
that first impression

2. Invest a few hours
for future dividends

3.Check Faucets and
Bulbs

4. Don't Shut
Out a Sale

5. Think Safety

6. Make Room for
Space

7. Consider your
Closets

8. Make Your
Bathrooms Sparkle

9. Create Dream
Bedrooms

10. Open up in the
Daytime

The better organized a closet, the
larger it appears. Now's the time to
box up those unwanted clothes and
donate them to charity.  

A well-manicured lawn, neatly
trimmed shrubs and a clutter-free
porch welcomes prospects. So does a
freshly painted front door. If it's
autumn, rake the leaves. If it is winter,
shovel the walkways. The fewer
obstacles between prospects and the
true appeal of your home, the better. 

Clean up in the living room, the
bathroom, the kitchen. If your
woodwork is scuffed or the paint is
fading, consider some minor
redecoration. Fresh wallpaper adds
charm and value to your property.
Prospects would rather see how
great your home looks rather than
hear how great it could look. 

Dripping water rattles the nerves,
discolors sinks and suggests faulty
or worn-out plumbing. Burned out
bulbs leaves prospects in the dark.
Don't let little problems detract from
what's right with your home. 

If cabinets or closet doors stick in
your home, you can be sure they

will also stick in a prospect's mind.
Don't try to explain away sticky
situations when you can easily

plane them away. A little effort on
your part can smooth the way

toward a closing. 

Homeowners learn to live with all
kinds of self-set booby traps: roller-
skates on the stairs, festooned
extension cords, slippery throw rugs
and low hanging overhead lights.
Make your residence is as non-
perilous as possible for visitors. 

Remember, potential buyers are
looking for more than just comfortable
living spaces. They're looking for
storage space too. Make sure your
attic and basement are clean and free
of unnecessary items. 

Bathrooms sell homes, so let them
shine. Check and repair damaged or
unsightly caulking in the tubs and
showers. For added allure, display
your best towels, mats and shower
curtains.

Wake up prospects to the cozy
comforts of your bedrooms. For a
spacious look get rid of excess
furniture. Colorful bedspreads and
fresh curtains are a must. 

Let the sun shine in! Pull your
curtains and drapes open so
prospects can see how bright
and cheery your home is.



20. Help Your Agent

19. Defer to Experience

18. Don't Turn your
Home into a Second
Hand Store

17. Keep a Low Profile
16. Don't Apologize

15. Relax

14. Think Volume

13. Watch Your Pets

12. Avoid Crowded
Scenes

11. Lighten up at Night

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Turn on the excitement by turning
on all your lights- both inside and
outside- when showing your home
in the evening. Lights add color and
warmth, and make prospects feel
welcome. 

Potential buyers often feel like
intruders when they enter a home
filled with people. Rather than
giving your house the attention it
deserves, they're likely to hurry
through. Keep the company present
to a minimum. 

Dogs and cats are great companions,
but not when you're showing your
home. Pets have a talent for getting
underfoot. So do everybody a favor:
Keep Kitty and Spot outside, or at least
out of the way. 

When it is time
to show your

home, it's time
to turn down the

radio or TV. 

Be friendly, but don't try to force
conversation. Prospects want to view
your home with minimum
distractions. 

No matter how humble your abode,
never apologize for its short
comings. If a prospect volunteers a
derogatory comment about your
homes appearance let your Real
Estate Professional handle the
situation. 

Nobody knows your home as well as
you do. But your real estate
professional knows buyers- what they
need and what they want. Your real
estate professional will have an
easier time articulating the virtues of
your home if you stay in the
background. 

When prospects come to view your
home, don't distract them with offers
to sell those furnishings you no
longer need. You may lose the
biggest sale of all. 

When prospects want to talk price,
terms or other real estate
matters let them speak to the
expert. 

Your realtor will have an easier
time if showings are scheduled
through their office. You will
appreciate the results. 



Recommended Resources

Trademark Title Services
952-226-7901

www.TrademarkTitle.com
 

Details Home Services
House Cleaning

612-216-1751
www.detailsservices.com

Good Stuff Moving
651-488-4808

goodstuffmoving@comcast.net

Trend Home Staging
Melissa Evans

612-978-0895

Walgrave Real Estate Group
www.walgrave.com

Home Valuation, Home
Search, Mobile App and More



"Our Goal is to provide you with a level of service higher than
anyone in the business. Our future depends on your referrals. We

believe if we provide you with outstanding service you will refer your
friends and family. This is the foundation of our continuing success.

 
We believe in order to deliver this service to you we must continue to
learn, grow, and change with the Real Estate Industry. Technology,

hard work, honesty and YOU are the future to our business. "

~Walgrave Real Estate Group 

Professional Attitude & Drive
Develop a Strong Partnership
Successful Marketing Plan
Effective Networking Strategies
The Best Financing and Title
Powerful Negotiating Skills
Loyalty & Honesty 

Services we Guarantee

www.walgrave.com
info@walgrave.com

612-419-9425


